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Guernsey Men
Hold Field Day;

:

Farm Personalities
iuqua County has many who are outstanding in
agricuture. This is the lBth in a series of sketches of the men
and women who have helped to build—and are building—agriculture to greater efficiency and productivity.

Prizes Awarded
In C a t t l e Judging

EArerrd Beckerink, of the Clymer-Cutting Road, is only 37 now,
but has already gained prominence as a successful dairy farmer,
as an active member of agricultural groups and as supervisor for
The present times offer a the Town of French Creek.
'
challenge to individual dairy
'
He
operates
a
135-acre
farm,
which
he
purchased
from
his
breeders, because In most eases father in 1945. His herd now numbers 44 head of registered and
groups are progressing faster
than individuals, S. J. Brownell. grade Holsteins, and in addition he keeps 800 to 1,000 laying hens.
# H e was born in the Town of Clymer, the son of Hiram and
professor, of animal husbandry
Grace Benfiink Beckerink, on his father's farm
at Cornell University, told 125
nearby.- He went through the Clymer schools,
dairymen at the annual field
graduating from High School there in 1931, and"
day of the Western NewVYork
immediately went to work as a farmer, helping
Guernsey Breeders Association
out on his father's place.
at the farm of Dr. James Carr,
Little Valley.
»
He has a sister, Dorothy, now Mrs. Howard
Charles Rogers of Randolph,
Mathews of Clymer; and three brothers: Cornechairman of last year's Guernlius and Hiram, Jr., working with their father, j
sey Sale Committee, reported
and'Albert, of Clymer.
that the Western New York sale
Ed Beckerink was married in 1938 to the
rated sixth in the country for
former
Treva King of French Creek. They have
clubs of its size.
one
son,
David, 4.
Other speakers were Maynard
Mr.
Beckerink
has served for five years on
Abbott, Syracuse, milk marketthe
executive
committee
of the Farm Bureau, and
ing representative of the State
is
a
member
of
the
poultry
committee. He has
Guernsey Breeders Cooperaserved,tor
the
past
eight
years
as
director
of
Dairymen's League
tive; John Sims, Syracuse, state
field representative; and Joseph locals, for six years in Clymer and the past two in French Creek.
He is a former member of the Patrons Committee of the ClyPrendergast, 'field representative of the American Guernsey mer local of the G.L.F., which position he held for six years, and
Cattle Club, who discussed the has been a member of Clymer Grange for 12 years.
HS was elected four years ago as supervisor of the Town of
breed classification program.
s
French
Creek, and is now serving his second term on the County
Porter
Pepperdine,
of
CattaELLISON FARM 140 YEARS IN THREE GENERATIONS—This 75-year-old raugus, was high scorer in the Board. He
been chairman pf the County Farm and Home Comhome marks the Fred L. Ellison farm at Hartfield, which was started 140 years adult men's division of the judg- mittee for has
two years, and also serves on the committee on bovine
ago by his grandfather, Edward T. Hovey. Mr. Ellison, now 83, has lived in the ing contests, with Raymond disease control, on the sheriff's committee, and the insurance comhouse since moving in with his parents when the house was new. He now keeps Hewes, of Mayville, placing sec- mittee. His farm is adjacent to < the Clymer-French Creek town line.
DIGGIN' IN—Fentonville Stateliner 4-H Club members are
ond. In the adult women's class,
beginning work in landscaping the town's Methodist Church
four cows.
-Post-Journal Staffoto Pauline Chapman of Conewango
grounds, working under the supervision of the boys' leader,
placed first and Mrs. Charles
Swan Tornstrom. Shown are: (left to right) Roger Tornstrom,
No. 18 o f a Series
Rogers, Randolph, second.
Kermit Rinell, Mr. Tornstrom, Harry Todd Adams, and William
Little Valley took all the
Tornstrom.
,
— Post-Journal Staffoto
prizes in the Junior division,
with 'Charles Wllkins placing
first, Robert Williams second,
and the Little Valley F.F.A.
chapter winning the team judging contest. The Guernsey
across the Centralia Road mother-in-law, M rs. Hovey,! Breeders
Following a blazed trail,
Association awarded
7-Up-ers 4 - H Meets
Edward T. Hovey came and from the present farm. The along with two 15-acre tracts prizes to the winners.
settled here 140 years ago on first barns were built on the located on both'sides of the. At the business meeting,
The county's 4-lf Club mem-! good for winter coloring as w
For Cooking Lesson
a farm now owned and oper- 45-acre plot where Mr. and Stockton Road and now owned Edgar Chapmen, Conewango,
bers, wielding shovels and as summer,
by Clarence Harrington and appointed a committee to invesated by his grandson, 83-year- Mrs. Ellison live now.
Sinclairville—The 7-Up'crs 4- rakes, are learning the practi- In the third year, planting
Archie
Foster.
*
Mr.
Hovey
moved
with
his'
old Fred L. Ellison.
tigate the possibility of sending
H Club met with Miss Phoebe ral side of landscaping under; caring for the remaining shri
the' home and community 1 is the main objective. Ti
TWo other portions of the a Western New York herd to
-Today, Mr. Ellison and his family to a corner lot on the
wife, the former Clara M. farm in 1855 and operated a original farm are now owned the state fair. On the committee The Holstein-Friesian Associa- Minckler for a cooking lesson grounds improvement program, growing shrubs such as Uii
on Tuesday afternoon. The fast becoming one of the most and mock-orange are used
hotel there from 1854 to 1860. by Harold Cady and Mr. are Dr. Carr; William T. Ryder,
House, live on a 45-acre plot,
tion
of
America
has
granted
exmembers made cookies, tuna
screen out unsightly scenes
part of 127 acres in the origi- He had been postmaster for Scriven. They border old Arkwright; and Mr. Rogers.
clusive use privileges of cattle fish casserole and cocoa and important of the 4-H projects. buildings.
nal farm which lies astraddle 14 years before he started the Route 17 from Hartfield
Hartfield to
Allnatt
Brothers,
Cherry prefix names to four Chautauqua
Through this program, memthree roads leading f r o m hotel.
Dewittvllle.
Creek, invited the group to hold County farmers, and accepted served them for their refresh- bers are learning how to make Added features such as la
His daughter. J. Agnes HovHartf ield to Dewittvllle, Cenuse of the grass, flowers, furniture, a fish pool, a fi
Fred Ellison married the its outing next year at their two persons as members.
ments.
ey, who was born in the log former Myrtle Adelaide Wood farm.
tralia and Stockton.
shrubs
and trees nature grows. place or perhaps a rock g
Burton A. Bigelow of James- Miss Nancj| Johnson, vice- Arranging
The house in which they live cabin, married David L. El- in 1895 and a daughter, Ruth
a home's or build- den are installed in the fou
town was admitted to the asso- president, presided and the ing's surrounding
was started in 1876 by Fred's lison, father of the present Elizabeth, was born. Both
.
ground cov- and final year.
ciation
at
a
recent
meeting
of
father David L. Ellison and owner.
members
planned
a
picnic
for
This
project
was
outlined
Ellington
U
n
i
t
ers four years of projects.
Mrs. Ellison and the daughter
the Board of Directors in Des their next meeting, July 3, at
The couple lived on the Elm are deceased.
finished during the winter of
38 members recently
At present, the Fentonville about
Moinef la.
Has Picnic, Election
1877. " 9 M present owner Flats road in the early'years
training
schools led by Em
the
home
of
Miss
Erma
Olregg.
are beginning the F. Schauffler,
In 1903 Mr. Ellison married
moved into the building with of their married life.
Ellington — Members of the The prefix names used in regis- Each girl is to bring a dish Stateliners
formerly of F
year of wprk on the donia, 4-H specialist
his parents in the spring of
David L. Ellison had come Clara M. House. They have Home Bureau met Wednesday tering purebred cattle are re- for the luncheon which will be second
in or
community's Methodist Ciurch mental horticulture from
1877 and has lived there con- to this part of the country two children, Mfs. Ha Kling, at the home of Bessie Mason corded by the association, and at 12:30.
C
land. Last year, the boys of
tinuously ever since.
from Orange County at the Mayville, and Mrs. Agnes for their annual picnic and elec- each farmer has exclusive use of
nell
University.
T
h
e
,2
1
the club trimmed trees and
tion of officers. Chairman Gen- his p»fix. Nearly 1,400 of these
Mr. and Mrs. Ellison, who age of 11 with the Case fam- Johnson, Brocton.
about
50
members
enrolled
brush which ' bordered the
evieve Hussey presided and the prefixjs were reserved in 1950.
observed their 48th wedding ily, settling pn nearby propthe project. »
T
e
a
Ends
Season
of
ground.
group elected Marjorie Bush,
anniversary last Feb. 25, now
County
breeders
granted
use
Members also learn how
Next week, work will begin grow both annual and perenr
chairman; Dorothea Lindquist, of prefixes are Marion H. La- Forest Avenue Unit
have Jour Guernsey cows.
?n Fred L. Ellison was Apple Exporters
on grading the front portion, flowers under the progri
vice-chairman: and Edyth White, Barte, Jamestown, "Maralea";
When
Mr. Ellison
was
^ * Flats
* * T o G e t Subsidy
secretary and treasurer. Also Jay E. Olmstead, Sinclairville, A tea at the home of Mrs. Swan Tornstrom, boys' leader, Both indoor and outdoor H
from old
the wElm
younger he kept from 12 to movedyears
15 cattle, mostly Jerseys. In Road to the present farm and
Washington. (INS)* — A pro- appointed were Avis Milliman "J-Haten"; D. U. Donaldson, Thorsten Thorstenson, 213 Cur- said. The boys plan and hope ers are considered-, by car
and Theo Hussey to notify mem- Sinclajrville, "Valley Ranch"; and tis Street, marked the final to put in a parking area, play for house and garden plai
addition to the cattle, the pre, seat owner raises oats, com, moved £SM
ft»
ytrSs « ™ « ot P i y m e n t e t 0 e * P ° r t e " bers of meetings and Genevieve Morrl I D. Miller, Cassadaga, activity of the Forest Avenue ground and circular drive way. making rorsages and arrang
v nay and some vegetables.
south, and now owned by Bur- who ship dried apples was an- Hussey as publicity chairman. "Millercrest".
Home Bureau unit Tuesday After using a tractor and slip flowers.
According to Mr. Ellison, ton Scriven. The family also nounced this week by the U.S. Retiring officers are: Gene- Jay Olmstead has been award- Mrs. Anton Nelson was elected scraper on the uneven ground,
———'
of
Agriculture, vieve Hussey. chairman; Lau- ed a certificate of merit for his chairman of the unit for the members will seed the leveled
his grandfather is believed to lived in a second farm home Department
be the first person to follow on the present property which The program is intended to pro-rene Rice, vice-chairmap, and work with Holstein calves, and coming year. .
dirt.
Evening Home Bureau
a trail which had just been was also moved to the Scriven vide an outlet for surplus fresh Bessie Mason, secretary and granted a junior membership in Other officers elected are: The members expect to work
place and used as a barn. „ apples suitable for drying. treasurer.
opened by surveyors. He setassociation, on recommenda- Mrs: Doris Schuver, vice chair- on the project for about three Elects Its Officers
The third move on the same which would be .lost as food The group plans to honor past the
tled in Hartf ield in 1811, and
man, and Mrs. Gunnard C. more years, and future plans
Election of officers of
and present officers in the near tion of the state 4-H Club leader. Ahlstedt, secretary-treasurer.
with his brother, Josiah. pur- farm, made by the present otherwise.
call for shrubbery and any add- Jamestown Evening Home
He will have all privileges in the
chased the original 127 acres owner's father, was into the
Also announced were revised future.
association except voting until he Next year's project program ed features needed. This is reau was held recently at
for $105.19.
*
corner building owned by Mr. government standards for can
was discussed and a picnic at the only. county club which is home of Mrs. Anthony Rai
is
2
ned green beans, .canned wax
The pioneer built a log cab- Hovey.
Willard Park planned for mid- using- the Home Improvement 78 Wate* Street The folk*
In 1876 Fred's father bought beans and canned sweet pota Hardscrabble 4 - H
in on the site of the present
summer. Mrs. Earnest Fried Program as a group project, officers were re-elected:
35-acre Wiliam Hall farm, the 45-acre plot from his toes.
gave a brief history of the unit. according to K e n n e t h L. Donald Gaete, chairman; 1
M e e t s a t M a g e e Home
The past-chairman, M r s . Coombs, club agent.
Russell DeJoe, vice chains
Westfield — Joan Portman
I" i
Schuver,
and past secretary, Well man Road 4-H ers are and Mrs. Anthony Paterniti,
gave a demonstration of sumMrs. Edward A. Johnson, pre- taking care of a cemetery lot retary. Mrs. Morris Annis
mer bouquets at the Hardscrabble Hard-Hitters 4-H Club meet- Sixteen Chautauqua County sided at the tea table.
near Ashville. When they be- named treasurer as the o
ing held at the home of Mary 4-H j o y s and girls are among
gan, the'lot was badly over- of secretary-treasurer was
Magee. Judy Hawk presided. The 324 Western New York memgrown and required consider- arated. 4-H camp, a beach party and bers enrolled In the first-year Rachel M e r r i t t Gets
able trimming. %
A cotton kit was shown by I
the project deadline were dis- forestry project.
Ruth
Kneizel. Plans were r.
Belleview Busy Beavers and
State
Agent
Honor
~
cussed.
Mrs.
Magee
served
refor
a
family
picnic on July 1
Fluvanna
Firecracker
club
Through, their own cooperafreshments.
Games were Each has received 1,000 pine A former Sheridan woman, members also started
Lake
Erie
State
Park. The <
tive system, Mrs. Mabel Howe,
this
seeldings which will help the
played.
mittee*
consists
of
Mrs. Ji
her sop and her mother, Mrs.!
future lumber supply as well Miss Rachel Merritt, now home spring in taking care of ceme- Alessi. chairman assisted
The
next
meeting
will
be
held
Melvin Harris, have run their
demonstration agent for Oswe- teries near their communities.
Mrs. Samuel Piazza, Mrs. 1
at the home of Donna, Allan as aid soil and water conser- go County, has received recog62 acre farm by themselves.
vation.
The
first
year
of
the
project
ael Saldi, Mrs. Charles Inj
and
Betty
lines.
Donna
Lines
for the past three years.
the public or "out Mrs. Farro Cusimano and
County members in the pro- nition as one of two outstand- concerns
will
give
a
demonstration.
1
Mrs. Howe and. Burdette, 18,
ing agents in the state, and will front*
areas. Members find
tect are:
m
work the farm land near
receive
an award for dis- out how lawns are built and Morris Annis.
Opal
Edson,
Bemus
Point;
——^——
Ellington while Mrs. Harris
South Side Home
Jerome
Tenbuckel,
Clymer; tinguished service at the nation- cared for,' and how to place
takes care of the home end.
al meeting of home dem- and plant shade, trees.
Larrf Danker, Forestville.
Bureau Names Slate
Mrs. Harris, who recently
onstration
agents at
Fort Installing shrubbery comes in North Clymer Bureau
Charles
Berg,
Richard
Reycelebrated her 93d birthday anMrs. Herbert Anderson was
Clayton Smith. James Worth, Texas, next November. the second year of the plan, Closes W i t h Outing
niversary, did all her own
elected chairman of the Soufo nold}
Woodcock
and Ray Woodcock, She is a Cornell University when members learn that the Clymer—The Home Burei
baking and numerous other
Side Home Bureau unit Wednes- all #jFredonia;
Charles John- graduate, and holds a .master's shorter growing evergreen and North Clymer had its last n
household duties. But, she sufday at a meeting at the home son,' Eileen Pillsbury
and John degree from the Columbia Uni- flowering shrubs are used un- ing of the season in the 1
fered a fractured hip about
of Mrs. Kenneth Colander, 137
Smith, all of Jamestown; Al- versity Teachers College. She der windows and the taller ones of a picnic at Mayville P
three months ago thus slowing
Sampson Street.
Carpenter,
Sinclairville; taught home economics at Al- at corners. Flowers are also After dinner thai afternoon
down her activity.
Other officers elected for the fred
Bay until her appoint- used by the everegreens are spent playing games. <
She still does everything she
coming year are: Mrs. Wayne Jack Perring, Stockton and exandria
can, .though, including butter
Peterson, vice chairman- Mrs. Herbert D. Schultz, Westfield. ment last February to Oswego
churning. About twice, a week,
Rex Kerr, secretary; and Mrs. The seedlings are given under County, where she replaces
she gets out an old-fasioned
Helge Gustafson, treasurer. • the sponsorship of a newspa- Miss Amelia Bielaski, on sabbatical leave.
churn.
The third lesson on making per company.
shirts was taught to members by
On their farm, the family
Mrs. Gunnard Johnson. Plans
raises chickens, crops and keep
were completed for a picnic
dairy cows. Crops include corn,
July 22 at the cottage of Mr.
millett, oats, potatoes and sweet
and M M . Wilhelm Larson on
corn.
Chautauqua
Lake.
Last year, they raised enough
- — — — — — • • I I
grain to feed the cow s all winter and hope to do the same
Bear Lake 4 - H Club
this year. Burdette, a 4-H
Is Organized
member, said they have about
Bear Lake" — The 4-H Club
three acres of oats, com and
of Bear Lake was organized
millett and over one-half of
Tuesday at the home of Mrs.
potatoes and corn.
Robert Johnston, these officers
The Howe's have eight HolLeing elected: President, Nancy
stein and Guernsey cows which
Davis;
vice-president,
Flora
furnish, the fat for butter
Morton; secretary and treasu*
churning and milk. They also
urer, Dorian Schanck; song
leader, Bonnie Smith, news rechickens.
,
porter, Marilyn Johnson; game
Mrs. Howe, and her son got
leader, Beverly Hartford.
plenty of experience is running
a farm before they moved to their
The club leaders are Mrs.
CHURNING BUTTER—Mrs. Melvin Harris, 93, churns but- Harvey
present place,. which is one
Martin and Mrs. Clair
ter while her daughter, Mrs. Mabel Howe, right, and grandson,
mile out of- Ellington on the
Damon.
The project this year
Burdette, left, watch at their farm near Ellington. The family
Gerrv Road. •
,
is
snacks.
The name of the club
runs the farm by themselves, as they have for the past three
will
be
decided
on at a later
Before that, they lived on a
years.
—Post-Journal Staffoto
date.
/225 acre farm near Conewango. It w a s nere thev
learned full scale farming, but AGENT GETS SCHOLARSHIP
have found a 62 acre farm * Salamanca — James T. Veedec, 4-H Club agent for CatMrs. Harris has hved on a i * " ! 3 K ^ " S S i *¥i b t ^ n
farm her entire life in t h l s 1 ? w a ^ e d „ * » • » scholarship
area, as have her daughter and b v m e Horace Moses Founda.
grandson. An active woman, in tkm and will take a six-weeks
spite of her age, her only com summer course at Michigan
plaint is that she can't get State College. He will take
Don't paint your walls without first investigating New
like she was used to graduate work in the speech
Pittsburgh Wallhide Rubberized Satin Finish, t h i s new
falling.
department.
all paint offers amazing advantages that ordinary wall
line cannot duplicate.
BUILD
1. N o Primer required
FOR THE FUTURE
for
, 2. Glides on perfectly wi th brush or roller
StoftCMra Size Ports
with
Protect it from the elements
3. Rubber-like in toughness
Accurately machined parts are inCONCRETE BLOCKS
or Improve its worth!
REPAIRS »
V 4. Docs not chip or crack
terchangeable with other standard
t_Asnnc
»j|||
L A
Whan YOU M i d . you wont to know that your homo
5. Soiled spots washed clean in s jiffy.
size hive parti. Hive consists of one
is the otrongoit possible construction . let us give
20x16'/4x9H-inch hive body, wood
IMPROVEMENTS
you a n sstimcrte o n Concrete or Celocreto'blocks —
per
bottom, tea frames w i t h , divided
you'll be amaxed at the low cost.
gallon
^—«—•
bottom Ban. Wood cover, frame
lasts ami gnails, tees, other bee
FARM Sf OR
1
keeping
equipment
also
available.
-m* 17 AT at A l W n
tVt West Third Street
Phone S929
81 Tears Building Better Blocks
2nd St. Jamestown,
"Next
to
the
Feat
Off
Ice*
U . — li
r n 1r
Parking
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s Granted
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Grounds Improvement Plan
need as 4-H Project

.

4-H Members Get
Pine Seedlings

Three Generations cooperate
Jo Run Howe Farm in Ellington

We Carry a

Complete Line o

WALLHIDE

IT'S

IVMI1I1

Loans

HILDOM CINDER BLOCK CO

l*^»l

I

Sturdy, Ready-to-Paint
Complete Bee Hive

t

PROTECT YOUR
INVESTMENT

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Flack's Paint & Wallpaper Start

Untitled Document

of ftAlXUftftJI

Thomas M. Tryniski
309 South 4th Street
Fulton New York
13069

www.fultonhistory.com
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